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A Judge Luther Youngdahl

Addresses 1970 graduates
On Monday, June 1, Houghton

standing leadership in the prob-

College held its seventieth an-

lems of human relationships and

committees, to become an au-

nual commencement exercises

that Christians must assume a

thor, serve as a national director

with Dr. Stephen W. Paine pre-

greater role in social concerns.

of Big Brothers, a vice-president

siding. The class of 1970 had 34

The Honorable Judge Young-

of the American Bible Society

of its members receive academic

dahl rose through,various capaci-

and serve as a member of the

honors and four receive Senior

ies in the judicial system until

Board of Adjudication of the

Honors for concentrated re-

1942 when he was elected to the

Lutheran Church.

search in their particular field.

Minnesota Supreme Court. He

Honorary degrees were con-

The 228 graduates heard an
address by the Honorable Luther

resigned this post in 1946 to be-

ferred upon the Honorable Judge

come that state's 27th governor,

Youngdahl, Dr. Harold Barnes

W. Youngdahl, Senior United

a position he held for three

Kuhn, Chairman of the Division

: States District Court, Washing-

years. In public affairs he be-

of Theology, Philosophy, and Re-

ton, D.C., on "The New Frontier

came known for a determination

ligion at Asbury Theological

in Christian Education."

to make Christianity work in

Seminary who spoke on "The

The Honorable Judge Young-

politics.

prestigious commissions and

Identity Crisis" at the May 31

{ dahl encouraged the graduates

In 1951, he was appointed to

Baccalaureate service, and Wil-

} to take the Christian principles

his present position but still

son Greatbatch, scientist, inven-

which had been learned at

found time to serve on numerous

tor and College patron.

Houghton into a world that sorely needed them. He told them

The Honorable Luther W. Youngdahl

i they had a responsibility as educated Christians to provide out-

<<Skip" chapel typines weekena's mood;
Seniors return weary, but enthusiastic
Uniformed in blue and white

Saturday, May 16. Lieutenant dwellings." (Crew members fin-

s:riped T-shirts, vari-hued blue
skirts and slacks, and white sty-

Dave Pullen, Sam Hart, Rick and bunks already constructed

Commanders Brynda Van Skike, ally resorted to using shelters

Fofoam explorers' helmets, the

Johansen, Scott Weldon and

crew members of Apollo 70 -

Joanna Bailey answered ques- Lieutenant Commander Van

alias the members of the Class

tions from the press corps, ac- Skike.)

of 1970 - marched hgppily

companying their remarks with Pullen and Hart explained varcolor slides taken at the landing ious maneuvers designed to keep

down the aisles·of Wesley Chapel on Tuesday, May 19, to give
account of their "Murney to the

at the landing site, admitted

site (Watson Homestead, a large up the crew's morale, i.e., exguest house outside of Corning, .plorations of the surrounding
New York).

enson led the press conference,

Skike discussed the crew's prep- fitness activities for the crew,

explaining details of the launch
which took place at 1:00 p.m. on

arations for survival, which in- reported that swimming, football
cluded the building of "moon jand softball contributed to the

Lieutenant Commander Van Johansen, in charge of physical

well-being of the explorers.
} Flight Chaplains Joanna Bailey

Four graduates successfully
Cdmplete Honors projects
2

Senior Honors projects for
1969-70 have been completed
and grades given to the four
students involved.

Those stu-

dents, Miss Carol Lepper, Mr.
Frederick Johansen, Mr. Elwin
Stillman and Mr. James Tony,
-4

each received an A for three
hours of credit.

Miss Lepper's work was for

credit in sociology And conce»

bestows ;in honorary degree upon Dr. Harold B. Kuhn.

Lieutenant Commander

moon" - Skip Weekend.
Flight Commander Daryl Stev-

areas.

Rev. Daniel A. Heinz, Chairman of the Local Board of Trusttes,

and Scott Weldon described

Dr. Harold Kuhn speaks to
Baccalaureate congregation

small group Bible studies which

The Commencement weekend

i took place on Sunday morning,

began on Saturday, May 30, with

· and a communion service in

meetings of the College Develop-

Benjamin Britten's "Festival Te
Deum," and the benediction was
offered by the Reverend Russell

f which explorers shared lessons

ment Committee, two class re-

C. Lockwood.

} learned in their four years of

unions, an evening smorgasbord

The only independent study E training at Houghton College.

and a musical program with the

done in the English Division was Both chaplains felt that the misa study of "Christian Doctrine · sion proved to be spiritually upand Tolkien's Mythology" by lifting and encouraging, as crew
James Tony. Professors Hag- members drew closer to each
wood and Basney assisted him. other and to God.
Honors work allows three

A reading of the history of

hours credit. It involves study the.training
crew'swas
fourpresented
years of by
intense
Lieuand reading which characteris-

College Choir and the Music
Education Club's presentation of
"Charlie Brown."

On Baccalaureate Sunday, Dr.

Harold Kuhn, Chairman of the

Division of Theology, Philosophy
and Religion at Asbury Theological Seminary spoke. That even-

tenant Commander James Lewis.

ing, Dr. Don Hillis, Associate Di-

oral examination. The exam is At the close of the press con-

rector and Publications Secre-

tically culminate in a thesis and

and Negro Status With a Brief

given by the student's advisory ference
it was requested that the
crew members sing their theme

tary for the Evangelical Alliance
Mission international headquart-

Consideration of Problems and

which are selected by the stu-

song, "And Can It Be." Closing

ers in Wheaton, addressed the

Sollitions is Des Moines, Wa."

remarks by the Flight Com-

annual Foreign Missionary Feb

Her advisors were Dr. Shea and

dent before his proposed honors
study is approved by the Educa-

mander commended members of

Dr. Snell,

tional Policies Committee.

the crew and Flight Advisors

lowship service.
Following the 10:30 a.m. pro-

Richard Jacobson and James

cessional with Dr. Charles H.

To be eligible for honors work Barcus for their many helpful

Finney as organist, the Rever-

ed the "Convergence of fovefty

committee, the members of

Frederick Johansen's. projeot
was entitled "Comparative Studies of the Cellular Respiratory·
Activity of Selected Mammalian

a student must have a cumula-

Liver Tissues." Thjs gave hini
credit in zoology.™ Aiding him

man year in his major depart-

were Dr. Shannod and Mr.
Downs.

Also doing stu'dy in zoology
was Elwin Stillman who worked

tive quality point average of 3.0
and a B average after the fresh-

contributions

All in all the flight of Apollo
70 was wet and hilarious. Cul-

end Lloyd P. Jonas gave the invocation and scripture was read
by the Reverend Carroll F. May-

minating in a welcome-home

nard. After prayer by the Rev-

party given by the Sophomores

erend Oliver J. Dongell and the

A student successfully com- at the Campground Dining Hall
pleting a major Honors project the proud Seniors made their
will be given a commencement final splashdown. When asked

offertory "Now Thank We All

ment.

Our God" composed by William
T. Allen, Dr. Harold Barnes

on the "Effect of Mdgnetic Fields
on Insect Development." His

for her impressions of the week-

Kuhn delivered the Baccalau-

listing of the Honors project title end one Senior girl remarked,

counselors were Dr. Munro and

and the name of the faculty

Mr. Harding.

member supervising the project. a B.W. - Bachelor of Water!"

reate sermon "Identity Crisis."
The College Choir, conducted by
Professor Donald Bailey, sang

program citation with a separate

"I feel like I'm graduating with

Dr. Kuhn has spoken to
Houghton audiences in the past.
An honor graduate of John Fletcher College, he earned his
S.T.B., S.T.M. and Ph.D. from

Harvard University, then did

post graduate work at universities in Europe and the United
States. An ordained minister of

the Friends Church, he has held
pastorates and served as visit-

ing professor at colleges in
America, England and Asia. Dr.
Kuhn has been active in inter-

denominational affairs, social
and relief projects.

Dr. Hillis, who spoke in the
Sunday evening Foreign Missionary Fellowship service, was for

sixteen years a missionary in
India. He initiated the Light
of Life Bible Correspondence
Courses, some of which have

been translated into 64 langu-

ages. He is responsible for the

organization's brochures, books
by its missionaries, a magazine
and press releases.
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Dictionary salesman: a rewarding job

From the other side

of the diploma

by Norman Campbell

It is therefore surprising to me natural diffidence may prevent

Perhaps the pery best sort of that, from all sides, I hearcon.
no-ments,
her from
offermg you refresh.
take advantage of the un-

Dj P.ime's atinu.il ijoids zo the gl.iduatilig Ildss, "You'le simmer job is one that com- thing but sn de remarks

stuc k I, 1111 u., litig quite ti ue 111 lerlospect I heteb,le, 1, 16 1,15( bines novelty of experience, per- cerning the business of selling
toi thck „ ho 11 ish zo stic 1 10 Houghton .ind lor tho.e h ho Intend sonal profit, and service to huto come Lo Houghion Lo h.ne .i i.1111, ili.tl Ide.1 01 11 ·t the, e\peel manity into one exciting whole
Lo bc sluck 1, lih 'rnd unless public i elalions has mploied ihe
mlol mawn w Incoming mdents m lecent )eats, 1( H li,ne mote

th.rn d idgue Ided of 1, hdi Houghton a dild ho\, 11 opel.lies Most ' A 11
.iccepi the PR loimula th.it Houghion IS d "Chtisti.111 liberal drls
college But idiat this nie.ins to those hho w, 1[ le,11.,Ins *in

ethei Icil In 5,el s e, en Lo .1 gi aduale .diel foul ie.111

£eUe44 ...
Dear Editor

Houghton, d, Di P.ime in.ikes deal .it conmenciment, inst 01

.11111.1..1 1)oiniot z ten Losell -lodoilits the College closes dienues

Lo legium*tie questioning and pleseniallon in die.1, that might
d.tmage Lhe .il,lie.i]·ance th.it Houghton is d shellel 101 d c.et Lam
middle cld,s ei.ingelic.ilism But n seems w me th N, .1, \ ligint.1
R.ini,e, Mollenknott wid in .1 tecent .11 LKle in Chiwianit, Toda,

C I e.,chet b, Studetil. d tid Plishness in the Se,entia," Al,111 10,

197(1 p (,15), it teqi:lia an act 01 idith to let the 1.icts speak lot
ihem,eh es
11 ilie delmition 01 111)etal knoidedge 15 that it 15
le.trning toi 1,6 01, n b.ike, Houghton s.tlesm.Inship precludes the
powbilit, ili.ti 11 1. Liul, d libel.il .Irts college

On the orhet h,ind 111 T, 11.11 1#.11, 19 Houghton C hribil.1111 45

Likin.in Huntle, and Hoo,et pointed oul in the Stal in the sprlng

dictionaries

spoken intention, and help yourself Comments like "No, please

care for ice
Yes, very s trprising People don't get up
bay that the #rk is intolerable, cream on your pie'?
and the hours more so They say and sugar?" do much to ease
it's just lnVltl tg trouble to sell the tension Since, in most
dictionaries, 1 'S unethical, that homes, the living room directly
people won't 1 ke you It's mad- adloms the kitchen, this stage
dening to refl 'ct that such com- of the game should present little
cream

ments are dou nright fihs Lies, difficulty
A poll concerning the nomen's in fact, without a particle of Now lead into your sales talk
government structure taken by truth whatever Let me cons- Bith a bit of humor For ex-

a Senate ballot the Keek of May truct a typical .ituation - which ample, fondle her children for a

18, 1970 was ansiwered by only should illustra e that this selling moment, then observe with a
approximately one-fourth of the of dictionarle. can be not only bright smile, "Strange, isn't it,

Houghton women and some feel easy, bdt fun and profitable that cute kids are never as clever
that this should be considered
an indication that the women

as the rest'" Or, "This Elemen-

The .lpproach

You approach a house, and tary Dictionary - you could use

but often 1,1115 10 111.ike the 1,1 niciple, 01 Christ the b.1516 01 each

if ithout .1 C hi lsti.in lielykc 11,e Itete the 0111, t e,111% ten.Ible i,orld

Mr. R,

Hougl

are entirely satisfied with the knock on th£ door (with the it yourself, Mrs Jones " My
existing structure I disagree

whimsical hope that no one wiH favorite is, "This lexicon of

In the first place, a meeting answer) But someone always yours dates back to 1898, I see
on May 19:h concerned with the loes answer - heralded by Get a load of this definition '"

(,1 1 41}4 Houghloll .1%,ell, (hliblidnit, 110111 die (11,i])el ])latiormunofficially
lssues was poorly
publlclzed and quick, petulant footsteps and the etc They always crack a smile
cancelled Also, the angry rattling of door-bolts at that

c ou] se 111,te,id, Colll,es .fle t.ilight .13 11 1]le skeptiasm of Lhose

Miss R

The Bite
ballots sent by intra-campus mail Faced, then, uith some scowling
Hausfrau, you announce your- During the Sales Talk Proper

suffered a high casualty rate

i ie„ 11 the l.,cls do Vieak loi thembeheb, dild 11 C hilstians lia, e Also significant is that a ma- self and your mission She gen- you
findhalf-hearted
Mrs Jones protest,
putting
upmay
feeble,
the
i.ilill
w
.iccept,
the
i.irt,
.is
ilie
le„Ult
01
C.od
·,
ae.ition,
then
joriti
of
the
one-fourth
voting
erally
replies
well
At
language
like
this,
you
feel
e
g
"Please
get
out
of
my
house
the# C .in be lelated to e.,ill othet 50 th.it GoCI * *eli-le, el.ition expressed some disfavor with the

An

Nij
Many
missing

bernme, 111Ole 01), Ious 111 Lhe 1, Dlld.liound us -1 hib i.isk i elli,uns Point s>stem This should not like this, you feel like indulging and never come back " or "Billy,

fall as r

the unfimshed „oi k of Houghton College

It .ill thts 1, tiue 1, h.it then 13 the i,,lue 01 1, h.it Houghton Poll should be taken next fall press the urge and think, "Mrs Now is the time to "close" and

positior

these books ' (- kou are selling Perhaps, though, she won't
both an Elementary and Senior buy after the first close Bluster

turning

be disregarded Rather, another a little profanity yourself Re. run and get Daddy - quick "

- and a committee established to

clix* ,ind %,hi .tin I .it le.ist T, 1|hng to be Muck 1, 1111 Houghton«

7 he C ollege in the 1),i,ki, ood, 01 1Ileg.in, C.(,unt, 01 let 4 ,i i,iii li carefully consider the results
equ.11 oppol tunil, to e,tch *ludent hho t•, 1 illing to tike 11 \In Merely because a system has not

Jones certamlv seems to want drive for a sale

Mrs

departn

a little then, break furniture and

bods can be .in e\c eption -Ihis freedom 10 .ilm<At completel, proved to be intolerable does not High dictionarv)

1.ickmg m ilie l.ligei litii,ei s,4 -1 he YOgr let .tii,one \,ho „ ill think mean that it eannot be improved

not be I

threaten to abandon the genteel

The Attack

Your next goal is getting into approach for somethmg more

do thell ihinking 1(11 them All ihe, ask ts to bt LoW 1,11,11 to do, uupon
At the
May 19thnot
meeting
e Here
cautioned
to act the house Now, according to direct This usually brings them

Dr,

1 he 109 tenliming, often difiet onl# In th.,1 the, let omecme

cithel illdn the one(%) 1,110 1111111(53 101 the (HIS think fot ihent hastil> and force something onto many, the best means for ac- to their senses
But opponumt, temdin, and 15 10·teled 1), the ,iccess:1)1111, 01 future Houghton girls because
complishing
this isyour
the Direct
If you
reFrontal
Attack - lowering
sistance,
youstill
will encounter
have to resort

,idmintwrittic,11 .ind i.icult, .ind the in,cres.ibiliti ot the fast lineri-

the sistem under discussion was

wn Ille 01 the un li .insihing Hotighton , 1,01.,tion sliould the ter's
product
of a whole
semesplanning
This is
not true personally favor subtler as it may seem) May I suggest
pioniote thought .ind cm,idet ed .iction ;1 hi it does nol. I think

c .iii be tidced to the 405, kind of student Houghion atir.ica I i
Hougltion 2. 1„ ix:ltittle %11.n n i. 1101 1101, 11.L .tdia,1,1.1 dillic 1101

disciplin.in not pioleswital ch.inges die most needed, but students
Tiho .nail them·,ehes oi the great

oppotiumna Houghton .itioids

must be .ittiacted to the C ollege

Stuck 1,1,11 Houghtoni Peth.ip. But 111.11 15 not tile most
01),loil. 111111101.ible 01).1,icle R,ithet e.ich ts inick i, ith hini,elf

U h,i I Houghion pioduces is dependent mi die drize ami H 111 01 the

vildent fal mole th.in on Llie olien unnecessan prop.ig.indi,ing of
the C ollege

James R Ton,

The s>stem mai have been in

Power to the people"

at Covi

foot over the threshold, talk Nelson'"

nooga,'

but the bulk of the writing was

some more, slide in your elbow, After you make your sale, re-

of the

done in JIa>, 1969 by a com. etc, until you ease your way vive her with water and stimu-

Transla

mittee on n hich I served Since

into the living room

New Y(

comeone s thoughts all semeqter,

it uas near the end of the year.

lants - you will want from her

Meanwhile, keep repeating to a signed testimonial and photo-

vote of the women but to insti-

tute it On a one-year trial basis the house, you pass 2,000 volume on the scene - get him involved,

upon th

Therefore, a vote should have

libraries and Ph D diplomas and ask him to take the photo

in whic

out a group of dissatisfied girls

fidence starts to crumblei But At this point you should

not to put the structure to a

having to go through Student don't let such feellngs overmas- speedily depart Time is of the
senate to bring about balloting ter you, shut your eyes or fix essence
There 15 always an area of m-

ihis i,ishion,ible Jogan coined 11> Hue, \e,i ion, 10 17.it .1 1.lice 011 Comes to individual rights that
Stzident 0ell,ile 1% ,it Houglilon \0 1#undei udents cio not t.ike run counter to the interests of
d mole d,11*imic intelest m the $11.11{ li le,ilh does mit h.ie the the group, and in any society
genulnely concerned about the

I.et H.ike .i cold, 01)Jecti, e look .il 1,11.it die· %en.,Le h .i, .ictuall> rights of individuals, this area is
.ircomplijied thiv ze.it .11 Hougliton To •,tal 1 oil. St-11.ile h.ls under continual review and re-

1,1.ned .1 111.1 Joi i ole m keeping the c.impus i utimng smoothh, 60 definition The point is, hou-

n.,11, and .ic .ide,mcall, I·01 *pecifics, let's i ieN m, 1)14'lected go.ils efer, that much deviance is
.et toi th m thi ])1.It|()1111

them on Mrs Jones Appear- The above method iS approved
tors Don't be discouraged,

Customer Rapport

Once settled on the living then, if you make no sades durroom sofa, put Mrs Jones at ease ing the earlier part of summer
and make yourself at home Her

the first eleven weeks or so

- Wa*

d/ouqbton

averted merely because it is

LSTBLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909

P.,1 king C miimittee h.is been est.iblihed to negotiate lot student to be partly that of developing The STAR ts published weekly except during vacanons and exammanons Opmons

p.it king 4 Mot e 1,1 oghtill, and i elation, h.lue been est.il,lished statements of norms which are expressed in signed
editorials and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of
STAR amtude, nor do they reRect the official position of Houghton College

u till oul Bl.,Ik litothers 1 Mote Lelephone lines 11.1,2 lieen m internally consistent and which
Gordon H Finney
wlled 5 7 \' 1, 1111% .illoied in the dornis b A 111,)1111)1 Fie,h protect both the group and the
Editor
n l.in I)ilectol s 1.1, pul)]sthed 7 \eny)·11%1 + hom othet colleges, individual, and partly that of enC hi i•,ti.in .ind seculat, die mm m the Libian 8 1 tildent lounge abling people to become partici- JACK MERZIG, News
1, being %1 up 101 new ied, m Old Sclence 4 Zie not# h.tie a pants in a cohesive society Es- CHRISTINE WILLETT Feature
college ling 10 7 liu, ind Roi, g.ize d concel t on 5 icile H.1,1 kins tablishing the women's self-gov- JOHN JORDAN, Special Correspondent
D.i, 1,1113 the Peppei mmt R.linbou i.ime 1 1 1 j e dic mm enier erning structure Bas a definite ADELE DuRKEE, Pe sonnel
ing Into .i ne,0 benle,Lel ,(hedule Tuth an miermi 12 Zle h.ne step of progress, but the point
,i i.,ludble l·.i£ull, eidlu.itlon I '1 ;1 e ,lull haz e no more Satul system is petty and degrading REPORTERS
It should be abolished

Sincerely,

.illoi, ed 1 5 -Ihe di,ini.1 polic, 1% .13 Ino.idened (JIt ) 1 b Zte
11,Ie elljosed .neldl out,t.inding lecluters on c.impu.
\cia, I .im not m the le.M gung th.it dll the .11),ie .11 e the
chiea tesult 01 vudent 11(,Het channeled thiough,tlie $,n.ite I his

1%, ]10,te,el, dn Undigll,11)le lact - 'ill these zete go.tls hn thi, se.ti'*
Sen.ue .ind all the,e litoject 1*ete helped dlong b> hen.ue F.iculn
\dministtation cooperation

Carol Lepper

CHOIR CONCERT CANCELLED

Due to a tight schedule, the
St John's College Choir has

So ins fellozi Mudelli, .i I led, e Houghion, 1 e\lim t i ou asked to be released from their
i, idi mi firm con, iction th.it 1, e har e .1 *tiong. 1,1 oduc tize, con contract to perform here July 1,
buuatie gosernment luit bec.iuse Jie do not pos.(.9 outh.jid 1970

simbols of poiier, don'L fool bouisehes He 011 n a much mote
5ulnle .ind construcine me,ins of polfer UK it ne.t ie,ti Sup

pot t Tim Brok,111 14 till ioul Lime *ind suggestions e\near, hidi
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h,ne been kept up mil(11 beitet this hpi ing 2 4 Student F.tailt, among Houghton women seems

d.i; c|.15%e, 1 4 Z e h.i, e .in i nch.tied numbet ot cli .ibsenceb

help n

yourself, "Mrs Jones certainly graph of your dictionary sittmg
needs these books " Fate fre- in her bookcase "Daddy," by
quently contrives that, once in this time, should be appearing

u e of that committee decided

Pouu to the Peolile", litcxldlm the P.Inthers In the light ot stability and vagueness when it

9(Mel - 01 Cloe, le
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methods, talk some, slip your quiet apphcation of the "half

come as a matter of course with. hanging on the wall Your con- personally
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Scien ce faculty anticipates
Various summer activities
problems related to the synthesis of new anti-malarials in or-

continuation of his work with a

gano-sulfur chemistry.

team here at Houghton involving

interviews much interesting and

'

I

Mrs. Elizabeth Cook will be

mer. Dr. Kenneth Lindley, head
of the department, will be spend-

working in the Mountain Lake
Biological Station in the Blue

ing his fifth summer as an en-

gineering consultant t6 Acme

Ridge Mountains, under the auspices of the University of Vir-

Electric in Cuba, New York.

ginia. She'll be studying algol-

on inside the heart motivated

At Purdue University working

ogy to complete course work for
her Master's. In the latter part
Mr. Thomas Harding will remain in Houghton writing up a
physics laboratory course.
Mr. Wesley Hoffman plans a
summer at Frankford Arsenal,

by the pacemaker.

an army installation in Philadalphia. He reluctantly admitted
his work in chemical physics to
be "classified", but cheerfully

entitling his paper, "Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance: Studies of
Radiation Damage Kinetics in
Polymets," or "something to

on post-doctoral research will be
Dr. Larry Christensen. He term-

Houghton to serve elsewhere.

a research group investigating

ed his job as "mother-henning"

Annual turnover of faculty occurs with
Nine members to leave; five to return
Miss Roberta Fair, from the De-

missing from our campus next
fall as nine faculty members will

partment of Education, has been

not be returning to their present
positions.
Mrs. Noether will not be re-

granted a leave of absence. She
has plans to fill the position of
principal of a Christian academy

the chemical approach to the
pacemaker device. Working
with pure lab solutions, he will
be trying to determine exactly
what, chemically speaking, goes

varied work to be done this sum-

Miss Roberta Fair, Associate Professor of Secondary Education,
Mr. Ralph Downs, Interim Instructor in Biology, will be leaving

Many familiar faces will be

Dr. Frederick Shannon plans

Members of Houghton's science faculty revealed through

finished his year of interim
teaching, and Mr, Downs. Mr.
Hamilton will also be leaving.

He has. plans to accept a teaching position at Asbury Seminary.

added that "it isn't as supersecret as it sounds."

Dr. Frederick Trexler is fin-

ishing his thesis at Pennsylvania
State University for his doctorate in solid state science. He

has spent five years in experimentation at Penn State, and is

that effect."

Dr. Donald Munro has been

Dr. Anne Whiting will be 10-

invited to ,teach a general biol-

cated at Hopkins Marine Biologi-

ogy course at King's College this
summer, through what he term-

ford University, and supported

ed a "cross-fertilization" of

Houghton's and King's faculty.

cal Station, an offshoot of Stan-

by the National Science Foundation. Staying right on the Pacific coast, she will be taking a
ten-week course in comparative

in Puerto Rico. The Science de-

Two members of the music de-

August will take him to Minne-

partment will be losing two of

partment will not be returning,

its teachers, Mr. Green, who has

Mr. Kitamura and Miss Cory.

sota as assistant program chairman for the summer program of

Mr. Hagwood will be leaving a

the American Scientific Affili-

specifically dealing with marine

vacancy in the English depart-

ation.

invertebrates.

Dr. Paine continues work on

ment as well as a warm place
in the hearts of many students.
And Dean Rogato is leaving us

Obituary

Bible translation committee

to get married.

turning to the foreign language
department because of illness.

Dr. Stephen Paine is presently

at Covenant College in Chattanooga, Tennessee. As a member
of the Committee on Bible
Translation, subsidized by the

lators and two critics. Most of

these men are working in the
United States, though some are
in Great Britain and Australia.

The work of each team goes to

New York Bible Society, he will

the Intermediate Editorial Com-

help make final decisions on

mittee.

certain technical aspects of

There are two Intermediate

translation. He is particularly

Editorial Committees, one for

involved in the area of deciding

the Old Testament and one for

upon the best word for situations

the New Testament.

The IEC

Among these are S. Hugh Paine
who will be teaching Earth Sci-

ence and Geology; Dr. Bert Hall
who has been at Asbury this past

year and will be replacing Mr.
Hamilton; Mr. Calhoon who has
been at Central Wesleyan help-

ing to build their science department; and Mr. Cook, rturning

from doing advanced graduate

work to refill his position as pro-

in which there are several word-

does the basic editorial work, but

fessor of Business Administra-

ing possibilities.

much of the editorial work is

tion.

Dr. Paine is one of the 15

done by the General Editorial

Dean Mills will also be

Bible Translation. Its members

The General Editorial Com-

are evangelical in commitment,

mittee consists of both English

returning from Pennsylvania
Wesleyan College where he was
employed this year. Many teaching positions have not as yet

style critics and Old and New

been filled for the coming year.

Testament scholars. The work

At present the college is nego-

members of the Committee on

and are required to have avowed
the inerrancy of the Scriptures.

Committee (GEC).

About 150 scholars work in

of the GEC goes to the Commit-

tiating with candidates to fill

basic translation teams of four.

tee on Bible Translation for final

these open positions, but no def-

approval.

inite action has been taken.

Each team consists of two trans-

Summer Alumni Weekend features include

Fireside chat and analysis of modern problems
Phil W. Jordan, Assistant Di-

He also served with the De-

day night, July 26, with a "Fire-

rector of the U.S. Secret Service,

partment of Agriculture, the
War Assets Administration, the

side Chat": Dr. Bess Fancher will

Office for Emergency Manage-

Dr. Gordon Stockin that of the

ment and the United Nations

50's and Dr. James Barcus will

Weekend, "Hang-ups in '70",

Relief and Rehabilitation Admin-

review the 60's.

July 16-19.

istration.

will be assisted by eight Houghton faculty members in presenting this year's Summer Alumni

Mr. Jordan, a member of the
District of Columbia Bar Asso-

ciation, earned his Bachelor of

Science degree from the University of Georgia and his Bachelor of Laws degree from Geo-

rge Washington University.
He has served with the General Service Administration for

many years, filling such varied
positions as Director of Program

Planning and Evaluation, Chair-

In addition to these professional duties, Mr. Jordan travels
with his pastor, world wide with
World Vision, and also with laymen to Faith-at-Work confer-

ences across the country. A
man of many accomplishments,
the alumni office says of him,
"He is as much at home with

dignitaries as he is with ghetto
youth. God uses him equally
with both."

man of the Inter-Government

He wilI center his talks on re-

Task Force, Assistant to the Ad-

lating Christ to the "Hang-ups"
of today, alluding to such works

ministrator, Deputy Assistant
Commissioner for Procurement

Policy, Assistant Comptroller
and Chief Counsel for the Stock-

pile Program.

Mary Bennett

Houghton will be regaining a
number of teachers who have

been away on leaves of absence.

recall the Houghton of the 40's;

On Friday, the assisting faculty members will speak on various current problems, related
to their specific field of study.
Dr. Barcus will speak on "The
God Who Is There - Today";
Professor Abraham Davis on

"Black Power and Jesus", Pro-

fessor Irwin Reist on "The The-

ology of The Future", Dr. Floyd
F. McCallum on "Spirit-Directed
Therapy" and Dr. J. Whitney
Shea on "Sociological Implication in the '70's".

The Rev. Miss Mary E. Bennett

died the night of Monday, June
1 of a heart attack. Miss Ben-

nett had served for seven years
as the secretary to Dr. Robert
Luckey in the office of Public
One of ten children born to

George and Minerva Bennett,
Mary E. Bennett was born in
Highland, Pennsylvania.

enthusiasm and energy which

belied her preearious health and
Services are being conducted
today in Kane, Pa., officiated by
The Rev. Mr. Daniel A. Heinz.

secondary school, she attended
Warren (Pa.) Business school,
and Clarion State College. She

graduated in 1929 from Nyack
Missionary Training College.
After various secretarial positions, she was ordained a minis-

ter in the Lockport Conference
of the Wesleyan Church in 1941.
After serving as Executive
Secretary of Buffalo Bible Institute until 1945, she pastored the
Wesleyan church in Forestville,
N.Y. In 1952 Miss Bennett assumed the pastorate at the Wes

leyan church in Cuba, N.Y.,
while also working for denomin-

ation headquarters. After a serious illness, she came to Houghton in 1963 to serve as secretary

Rev. Miss Mary E. Bennett

Conference at Marion

will investigate
Wesleyan colleges' campus problems
by John Jordan

The Wesleyan College Study
Conference will be held in Marion, Indiana from June 8 - 12,
1970. The conference, the first

of its kind, has been arranged by
Dr. Melvin Dieter, General Secretary of Educational Institutions for the Wesleyan Church.
The central theme of the ser-

ies of meetings is "The Seventies
- Decade of Challenge." The

approximately eighty delegates

as Francis Shaeffer's The God

special services and recreational

students of Wesleyan Colleges,

Who Is There and The Taste of
New Wine, by Keith Miller.

activities. Alumni Weekend will

The program begins on Thurs-

ment, while working in various
local church positions.
In all things she exhibited an

Aiter

to the assembly include administrators, faculty members and

worship service.

to the Vice President in Develop-

66 years.

Relations.

Other activities will include

end with the Sunday morning

and experimental embryology,

church leaders and professional
consultants. Although the representatives from Houghton have

not been chosen as yet, it is certain that several Houghton administrators will attend the conference.

The conference will be divided

into two sessions. During the
first session, six committees will
be established to discuss six dif-

ferent areas of problems and
conflicts in the college community. Among the topics are the

church-college relationship, financing of Wesleyan colleges
and campus communication.
The latter part of the week will
be devoted to discussion of six

more topics, including Christian
commitment and curriculum difficulties.
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Houghton places third in
NYS track and field meet
The Houghton loss to Oswego

thineen college records. Eight

Competing in five events at

on May 20 had negligible effects

of these were set in the running

each meet for ali season, Robin-

.n a track team that had com-

events: Roger Roi}inson in the
220 (21.6); Mike West in the 440

son set a College record of 154
points. In a single meet (Roberts)

Hough.:on College athletic history. The team itself. the first

450.53 and 880 Al:59.3); Duane

he collected 20.25 points, the

u inning team ever (8-6), shat-

110:43.6); Brad Tablor in the 120

athlete.

:ered two team records and es-

high hurdles (14.81 and 440 intermediate hurdles (57.7); the 440

season is optimistic. We lose

piled the greatest season in

tablished itself statewide as a

Whee'and in the two

rnile

.- lim

most ever gained by a Houghton

II
F

In all, the outlook for the 1971

:eam ta be reckor.ed with. And

relay (44.5) with Meyers, Elliott,

only three record holders and

individual y. more records were

West and Robinson; and the mile

broken this year

relay (3:32.3) with Taylor, Mey-

with the incoming freshman
talent, we feel that track will be

In the last home game, pitcher Lee Treichler bats against St.

the sport to put Houghton Col-

Bonaventurc Treichler won the first half of the doubleheader

of Ho

lege on the map.

6-4, while Paul Mason pitched the second game, winning 5-4.

of sad

than in all previous years combined.

ers. El'iott and West.

The climax of it all had to be

Five records were broken in

the New York State Champion-

the field events. three of these

ship Track and Field Meet at

being in the weights. In the shot

R.I.T. Houghton College placed

put, Glenn Carlson threw 39' 8";

third among fourteen schools

in the javelin. Wayne Diffender-

from all over the state, scoring

fer hurled 176' 10"; and in the

27.5 points.

discus Ithe oldest record to be

Also in triangular meet competition, a new total points

broken), Gary Williamson threw
121' 5 6".

record was set at 107.5 and in

In the two other field events:

dual meet competition, a new

Steve Babbitt set a pole vault

record of 99.8 was established.

record at 12- 6" and Roger Rob-

The individuals composing
this outstanding team smashed

inson leaped 41' 1114" in the
triple jump.

early

Baseball team ends season with

Spring softball championship
The men of Johnson House

big guns at the plate for Johnson

captured their third annual
houseleague championship of the

House were Tim Palma, Dan

year by topping the spring softball league- with an 8-0 record.
The Cajonies, led by Buns
Johitzoii. and the third fiour
Lancers of Shenawana made it

an exciting race,,till the end of
the season when the Lancers

knocked out the Cajonies 12-6.

Kreller and Rodney Woodruff.
In the field, the sparkling defense of Ed Johnson, Tim Palma,

Rodney Woodruff. John Kennedy and Craig Criswell held
the lid on all opponents. On the
mound, Ken Locklin, and John

Kennedy behind the plate, made
up the most effective battery in

Defeat by Baptist Bible College
With an extra inning loss to

first hit of the year, and Brian

Treichler

Baptist Bible by a score of 74,

Richardson's strong pitching

the Houghton Highlanders closed

combined to give the Houghton
Nine a 7-4 win over a strong

pitching win of the season in the
opener, as Larry Schwab chipped

season. The Highlanders final
record was thus set at 6-11, but

filled the slots at short and first,

year,

there were a lot of big question
marks in the line-up. The shortstop, first base, third base, and
catching positions were still up
in the air, and hopes for a successful

season

became

even

more dim when one thought of
the pitching staff, which had
only one proven pitcher in Lee
Treichler.

Houghton started poorly, as

the league.

fielding often proved their down-

In the final analysis Johnson
House had the best all-round
team and their perfect season is

fall in their first few games.

the best evidence of this fact.

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

Dave's Radio & T.V. Sales and
orola dealer. We service stereos,
radios and TV's.
Amplifiers,
radios, etc. for sale.

Fillmore, N.Y., Rt. 19 5674329

The R.I.T. game was the only
bright spot in the early going,
as Paul Mason's grand slam, his
CLASSIFIED

The Purple Onlon

Sen·ice. RCA, Zenith, and Motwishes to thank you

for your patronage
through the past year.

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store

assorted greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.
Be lf ast, N.Y.

Phone 366-2721

Olean, N.Y.

To Suit Your Budget

A

Lyle A. Bliss

56 N. Main St- Well,ville, N. Y.

Houghton. Simply fill in the stul) and mail it with 51.(10 to:
The Houghion College STAR
(:irculation Department
Houghton, New York 14744

Houghton Laundromat
Wash $.25 and $.35

Dry $ 10

coins,

and

with a 54 score.

Mason

and

Richardson

answered the need for pitchers.

dator:

Another big win for Houghton
was the come-from-behind 8-7

Th,

triumph over Fredonia. Ken

gathe

injury to Bill Church, and the

Gavaza's rip down the third base
line brought the winning run

slumps of Tim Cornell and Bob
VonBergen plagued the team.
One of the bright spots. how-

ever, was the hitting of Larry
Schwab, the man who led the
ball club with three home runs
over the left field fence.
The St. Bonaventure double-

header sweep by Houghton had
to be the highlight of the year.

Watson's Pharmacy
Ph. LO 7-2228

Fillmore, N.Y.

ances, jewelry, gifts . . . all this

ing win.

Next year's ball club will lose

Lee Treichler to graduation, and
Bob VonBergen and Larry
Schwab are transferring. However, the nucleus of the ball club
is rernaining and hopes are that

Houghton will put together its
first winning season in baseball.
CLASSIFIED

Houghton College Bookstore
Textbooks

Supplies
Gift Items

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the

limit. You set the goal as high j _
as you want. Then save for it 1
here where you get safety, interest and service.

FRI

Rte 19, 1 mile north of Houghton

Palmer's Dinette features "home

day special of spaghetti and the

mechanical and body work

fish fry on Fridays and Satur-

summer and winter tires

days. You'11 find us on Main St.

motor tune-ups

St

in Fillmore.

accessories
SAVE

SAVE

An average of 20-25% with our

Ne

Authi

Fillmore Agway

everyday low prices for professional dry cleaning and finishing.

open Mon. - Sat. noon from 8-5

Fillmore Dry Cleaners

567-2277

567-8813

lion ]

The Houghton College Press

mole

plies, or pet food check the

fied I
Stept.

Septe

Colle,
McCarty's Restaurant

Barker's Village Country Store
Congratulations

Zip

Clas

style cooking." Tty the Thurs-

Belmont, N.Y.

State

pep

Klin

Taylor's Repair

Name

Address

with i

home, and gave Mason the pitch-

Northern Allegany County's
only
Prescription Service

For hardware, paint, auto sup-

Friday and Saturday

tie or

ble putting it all together as an

Bob and Ruth Miller

Open bowling

order

Still, the Highlanders had trou-

Your patronage appreciated.
Community Lanes

Thi

brigh

Reed's Jeweler in Olean

Phone 716 567-8800

Iriends who wish to keep informed of your activities here at

In the second game, two runs

Insure - Be sure

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

Now is Lhe Lime to bubscrilie to the STAR for the relatives .ind

tions

second pitching win of the year

50 W. Main St.
STUDENTS

Irene
The F

came set as the starting catcher,

and more, at

Clothing and Furnishings

gold,

Wesle

brand watches, silver, appli365-2688

in with a three-run homer in a

ing ti
their

all Mason needed to record his

Direct Import Diamonds, name

Belfast, N.Y.

first

by thi

respectively. Ken Gavaza be-

First Trust Unlon Bank
50 Main St.

his

entati
shatte

in the first inning, and a threerun blast by VonBergen were

CLASSIFIED

Ted Henzel's

Men's Shop

Thi

read.

true meaning of the season.
At the outset of the

recorded

6-4 win.

Eventually, Freshmen Ray
Kaltenbaugh and Dave Smith

Lancers 6-4.

pionship were their booming
bats and dazzling defense. The

R.I.T. team.

this mark does not reveal the

and Johnson House stopped the
The keys to the Johnson cham-

edfo

ed igl
fied I

the curtain on another baseball

Johnson House team takes

of fr]

wishes to express their

office
strue

best wishes for the future
to the Class of 1970!

Make us your headquarters

to the

for wedding and shower gifts.

Graduating Class

Allen Smith, Manager

Hallmark cards and wrap

of 1970!

LoweN Fancher - Harold Grant

Shirley Wagner

Thi

goes

Devel
er th

